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**Group 1:** No tuition fees and generous student supports systems

- Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden

**Group 2:** High tuition fees and well-developed student support systems

- USA, Australia, Canada, New Zealand, UK

**Group 3:** High tuition fees and less-developed student-support systems

- Chile, Japan, Korea

**Group 4:** Low or moderate tuition fees and less-developed student-support systems

- Austria, France, Italy, Spain, Switzerland
What Do They Pay In Other Countries?

Tuition Fees for Bachelor’s Degrees

- 1/3 of countries have no fees
- 1/3 of countries have low fees (below USD $2,600)
- 1/3 of countries have high fees (range from USD $3,000 to $9,000+)
- Differentiation by degree level
Min, Max, and Average Annual Tuition Fees Charged by Public Institutions For National Students at Bachelor’s or Equivalent Level (2017/18)
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